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Welcome!

Provider Appreciation
Tomorrow, May 7 is Child Care Provider
Appreciation Day! Thank you to all child
care providers for your hard work and
daily commitment to the children of
Louisiana. We recognize the valuable
roles you play in your communities and
commend your efforts. LDOE honors you
not just on today, but every day!
#ProviderAppreciationDay
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Teacher Appreciation
It’s National Teacher Appreciation
Week! Our teachers have done hero’s
work serving children and families
through the pandemic.
#ThankATeacher
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COVID-19 Resources
●
●
●
●
●

LDOE COVID-19 landing page and library
LDOE BELIEVE! landing page and library
COVID-19 FAQ for early childhood
Office of Public Health Guidelines for Child Care
Questions regarding COVID-19, contact
LDOECOVID19Support@la.gov
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COVID-19 Updates
for Providers

ARPA Listening Sessions
The Department has hosted a series of listening sessions with early childhood
stakeholders to hear feedback on how funds from ARPA, or the American Rescue Plan
Act, might be used to support child care stabilization, expanding access to child care,
improving classroom quality, and providing further family support and engagement.
Louisiana will receive nearly $297 million in funds for CCDBG-supported projects and
approximately $475 million for child care stabilization, totaling more than $770 million
of further support for Louisiana child care providers and families.
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ARPA Listening Sessions
The LDOE has engaged multiple stakeholders in these listening sessions:
• child care providers
• lead agencies
• families
• Child Care Resource & Referral agencies
• the Mental Health Consultation program
• Early Childhood Care and Education Commission and Advisory Council members
• other early childhood advocates and policymakers, including DCFS and LDH
Common themes heard during the listening sessions include the need for additional
workforce incentives for recruitment and retention, incentives for expanding infant and
toddler care, additional business supports for child care expansion and more.
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ARPA Survey
To assist the state in prioritizing this recovery spending, the Louisiana Department of
Education is surveying the early childhood field to gather feedback regarding the
prioritization of proposed eligible funding categories.
Early childhood stakeholders are asked to complete ARPA Funding Planning Survey
by May 21, 2021.
Please share the survey with program teachers and leaders, families, and other
community stakeholders.
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Free Virtual Teletherapy Services for Birth - 12 Public
School Educators & Support Staff
The Department has partnered with Ochsner Health to launch a virtual therapy
program to provide access to free mental health visits for Louisiana’s public educators
and support staff. Educators and support staff will have access to four, completely free
and 100 percent confidential counseling sessions with licensed mental health
professionals.
•
•

Educators and support staff interested in participating should enroll in Ochsner
Anywhere Care to schedule an appointment.
Please review this flyer and FAQ for more information. Contact
studentwellbeing@la.gov with questions.
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Child Care Assistance Program
Updates

Child Care Assistance Program
Additional Grant Opportunities
LaCAP Relief Grants: An additional grant opportunity for CCAP Certified Type III and Family Homes as
well as Non-CCAP Certified Providers is anticipated to release in July of 2021. We heard from many
providers that a larger grant earlier in the year would be better than three smaller grants.
Additional Grants: The Department anticipates making two additional grant opportunities available to
licensed Type III centers. More information will be provided this spring regarding the grant amounts and
the grant application deadlines. We anticipate sharing more specific information in early June and for
both of these grant opportunities to be available in late summer.
●

Early Childhood Teacher Stipend Grant: Type III centers will be eligible to apply for a grant to
provide teacher stipends to supplement teacher pay during the pandemic.

●

Accountability Participation Grant: Type III centers that participate in CLASS observations this year
(local and Picard) will be eligible to apply for a grant to offset additional costs and administrative
burdens of participating in the accountability system this year.
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Child Care Assistance Program
Tracking Attendance: TOTS POS or IVR
Providers are required to use Tracking of Time Services (TOTS) to record attendance for CCAP
children.
• Effective November 1, 2020, all provider types were required to use the TOTS Point of
Service (POS) device or Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system to record attendance for
CCAP children. The POS device must be sanitized in between each use to comply with safety
protocols.
•

While CCAP has extended payments based on enrollment through December 31, 2021,
providers are still required to use either the TOTS POS device or IVR system to track
attendance. The utilization of both methods is not allowed.

NOTE: Failure to properly track child care attendance may jeopardize provider payments based
on enrollment. If future grants are available, providers failing to use TOTS or IVR will not be
considered for the grants.
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Child Care Assistance Program
Underutilized Authorizations
Effective June 1, CCAP will conduct a review of LACAP grant recipients.
●

Tracking of Time Services (TOTS) Point of Service (POS) and Interactive Voice
Response (IVR) attendance for the months of March, April, and May will be
reviewed as a part of this process.

●

If CCAP children are not attending, the Department will contact families to assess
the need for continued child care services.

●

If families are not reached during this period, their CCAP authorizations will be
discontinued June 30, 2021, and families will need to reapply for child care.

●

Please contact your families that are not attending as preliminary data indicates
that some providers could lose over 90 CCAP children in June.
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Child Care Assistance Program
Audit of LACAP Grants
●

A contracted CPA firm will conduct random audits of LACAP grants in the near
future.

●

As indicated in the assurance statements in the LACAP grant applications, records
of expenses must be available for LDOE or authorized personnel.

●

You will be contacted by LDOE and the CPA firm if your organization is chosen to
be audited.
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CCAP on the Road
In early April, CCAP began a series of forums designed to aid families in reaching their
goals and to support providers as they strengthen quality services to families. CCAP
proudly serves as a bridge connecting families to quality services and providers within
our communities. In the upcoming months, CCAP will hold the following forums.
•
•
•

April - June
July - September
October - December

Family Engagement Forums
Professional Collaboration Forums
Provider Forums

For additional information, please contact the Provider Help Desk at 225-250-7635 or
225-252-9543.
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Licensing Updates

Behavior Management
Each center must develop, implement, and follow their written behavior management policy describing the
methods of behavior guidance and management that shall be used at the center.
The Behavior Management Policy shall prohibit children from being subjected to any of the following:
• physical or corporal punishment;
• verbal abuse;
• the threat of a prohibited action;
• being disciplined by another child;
• being bullied by another child;
• being deprived of food or beverages;
• being restrained by devices such as high chairs or feeding tables for disciplinary purposes; and
• having active play time withheld for disciplinary purposes, except timeout may be used during active play
time for an infraction incurred during the playtime.
Please ensure staff have received proper training and repeated training if needed.
Technical assistance through Tulane and CCR&Rs is available to all providers.
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Motor Vehicle Passenger Checks
A visual passenger check of a vehicle is required to ensure that no child is left in a vehicle.

Especially as temperatures rise outside, it is imperative that vehicles are adequately
inspected for children before staff exit the vehicle.
A staff person shall physically walk through the vehicle and inspect all seat surfaces,
under all seats, and all enclosed spaces and recesses of the vehicle interior.
The staff member shall record the time of the visual passenger check and sign the
log indicating that no child was left in the vehicle.
As with the behavior management policy, please ensure staff have received proper
training and repeated training if needed.
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Level One Notice: Be Prepared
With the beginning of hurricane season, the Department would like to remind
providers to be prepared if a hurricane or other disaster occurs in their area or parish.
If an emergency covers a large geographical area such as a parish or region of the state,
the Department will closely monitor conditions out of concern for the safety of staff,
children, and families. Should a disaster occur and the center or location is in a parish
or area that the LDOE determines as impacted by the disaster, the provider’s license or
certification may be suspended until post disaster approvals are obtained and the
required Reopening Request is submitted to the LDOE.
In advance of an emergency, contact your local OHSEP office to review your
emergency preparedness plan.
For additional information on being prepared, please refer to the Early Childhood
Emergency Preparedness and Recovery page of the Louisiana Believes website.
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Teaching and Learning Updates

Substitute Directory
The Early Childhood Substitute Directory is an online platform connecting providers to
individuals interested in working at early learning centers as-needed. It will roll out, region by
region, starting in June of 2021.
●

The Department will assess applicants’ eligibility for work according to Bulletin 137,
and will pay for a CCCBC for the first 300 eligible applicants.

●

Early learning centers will screen substitutes in their area to determine suitability
for work in their zip code. Centers must review substitute profiles and conduct
interviews before hiring.

●

Early learning centers will provide an on-site orientation to ensure that substitutes
can implement site-specific policies regarding how to respond to issues at the site.
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2021-2022 Teacher Leader Advisors
The Department is now accepting applications for 2021-2022 Teacher Leader Advisors.
Teacher Leader Advisors work closely with Department staff throughout the year to
make sure school systems and early childhood networks across the state have access to
high-quality instructional materials.
All interested birth through grade 12 Louisiana educators should complete the
application by 5 p.m., June 12.
Please contact LouisianaTeacherLeaders@la.gov or leslie.doyle@la.gov with questions.
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Family Engagement Website
The Louisiana Department of Education is creating a family website designed to help families learn about
school readiness, access to health and safety resources and empowering families.

Families will use the website to learn about assistance programs and services to build strong
and healthy families, ways to support their child’s learning at home, building positive
parent-child relationship, and school readiness.
•

Connect families to information and resources about child development, health services,
parenting supports, vision/dental/hearing services, etc.

•

Provide opportunities to learn about school readiness, next steps if there are concerns
about the child’s growth, early intervention, and developmental screening.

•

Provide a one-stop-shop for families to learn, engage, and lead in their communities
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Family Website Survey
•

The goal is designed to learn from families
what would they want or need on an early
childhood family website.

•

Created in partnership with Louisiana
Department of Health, Louisiana
Department of Education is releasing the
Family Website Survey.
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Farm to Early Care and Education
Louisiana Farm to ECE Working Group is conducting a survey to assess the current state
of Farm to early care and education. They are collecting data on ECE activities such as
nutrition education, gardening, and local food procurement to enhance the health and
well-being of young children and their families through farm to ECE initiatives. All
Louisiana ECE sites are invited to participate and will be sent a read-aloud book related
to food and gardening for participation (one survey per site).
Any questions please reach out to Megan Knapp (mknapp3@tulane.edu). If you are
interested in joining the statewide collaborative, please contact
Brynn@nolafoodpolicy.org.
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Upcoming Events

Teacher Leader Summit: In-person Event
The 2021 Teacher Leader Summit is now open to the general public. All educators and
administrators across the state are invited and encouraged to join! The 2021 Teacher Leader
Summit will take place May 25–27 at the Morial Convention Center in New Orleans. Both the
Department and the Convention Center are taking measures to promote the health and safety of
all participants throughout the week.
General Summit information can be found in the overview document
posted to the Teacher Leader Library.
Description
Regular Registration
(May 2 - May 10)

1-Day Ticket

3-Day Ticket

$71

$140
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
To maximize the delivery of content and educator development, The Teacher Leader Summit: The
Virtual Series will take place from June 1 - 11, and sessions will be accessed remotely. The format
will be similar to the Virtual Series offered during Spring 2020.
There will be a max overall registration limitation of 8,000. Registration for
the Virtual Series will be on a first come, first served basis.
Ticket Type
Regular Registration

Purchasing Window

Ticket Price

April 26 - Sell out

$65

Please contact ldoeevents@la.gov with questions.
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Upcoming Public Hearing
The Louisiana Child Care Development Fund (CCDF) State Plan outlines how CCDF funds will
be used to provide access to and improve the quality of child care in Louisiana. Each State
Plan is in effect for three years. Louisiana’s plan (draft) for the next three years will be
submitted by June 30, 2021, and will be in effect from October 1, 2021, to September 30,
2024.
Early childhood providers, stakeholders, and any interested parties are encouraged to
provide input.
•
•

May 12 at 5 p.m. - deadline for feedback to be submitted through this survey
May 19 at 10 a.m. - public hearing to receive feedback and accept public comments
(Claiborne Building, Thomas Jefferson Room A/B, 1201 North 3rd Street, Baton Rouge,
LA 70802 or live streamed)
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Upcoming Webinar
The Department will be hosting monthly webinars for early childhood providers. These
webinars will include important updates relating to COVID-19 and reminders for all provider
types.

Providers can access the next provider webinar using the information below:
•
•
•
•

Webinar Date/Time: Thursday, June 3 at 1 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/6456458090
Phone Number: 1-470-250-9358
Meeting ID: 645 645 8090
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Contact Info
Child Care Licensing
• Call 225-342-9905
• Email ldelicensing@la.gov or email licensing consultants directly
Child Care Assistance Program
• Call 225-250-7635 or 225-252-9543
• Email ldeccap@la.gov or enter a ticket at the Provider Help Desk
• TOTS Assistance: Jackie.Droddy2@la.gov
Child Care Provider Certification
• Email providercertification@la.gov
Child Care Criminal Background Checks
• Call 225-342-2716 or 225-342-5311 or email
LDEchildcareCBC@la.gov
General Early Childhood Support
• Email earlychildhood@la.gov
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